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ua~ ian university investigation found no substance 
to the allegations. 
itions, 1 
as in Mi 
The four professors contend they were 
fired because of their interest in the 
ty governance and academic freedom. 
"It's a baseless complaint," said 
ventually;x7•11
• 
.e nove1,., I tam Putnam mathematics competi.tion to be held at Wright State 
Four professors claim firings tied to leftist associations 

"ting. 
J8ff Popp wins a head ball over Irishman Alex Krata in route to 1 -1 tie. See page 5. 
Photo by Ty Greenlees 
arriving I 
Life&: BOSTON, MASS (CPS)--Four pro­
~erville & fessors claimed last week that the New 
England School of Law fired them because 
ranked lJi they associated with a leftist legal 
f111SCathed academic group. 
~ into thii Charging the school with "Mccar­
n. Miami thyism," the four filed a complaint with 
College is the American Bar Association (ABA). 
ast two gi In similar case, the University of Col­
rs play fi orado Board of Regents held up the reap­
Saturda) pointment of the head of the political 
hey wrai science department to weigh charges that, 
he Irish 1as a Marxist, he discriminates against 
. also. conservatives. 
. f The Colorado regents, however, are ex­
1~~ 0 ti pected to reappoint Prof. Edward 
dcip:;ti, Greenberg to head the department since a 
David Abromowitz, Margaret Houy, 
Steve Parnes and Christine Williams had 
been teaching for several years at the New 
England School of Law, and the faculty 
last year solidly endorsed renewing the 
contracts of all 4. But the school's trustees 
decided in December to override the facul­
ty vote. 
"These people did not meet our stan­
dards," said school attorney James 
DeGiacomo. "Their contracts were not 
renewed after a fair and equitable pro­
cedure was followed." 
The dismissed professors and 75 other 
legal scholars who have written the ABA 
in support of the four, however, charged 
the school with "McCarthyism." 
Cri~ical Legal Studies (CLS) movement. 
.iThere is a purge, and it's not just 
limited to New England School of Law," 
said' Prof. Morton Horwitz of Harvard. 
Hor)vitz, a founder of the Conference on 
Critical Legal Studies, said the movement, 
"which boasts 250 to 300 core members," 
has a. leftest orientation and views the law 
as a tool of the rich and powerful. 
"This entire episode smacks of McCar­
thyism," said Nancy Gertner, the Boston 
attorney representing the four teachers, 
three of whom returned to practicing law. 
"All of them have been driven out of 
teaching." 
The complaint charges that the firings 
violated the established standards of facul­
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DeGiacomo. "It has no basis in reality 
whatever.'' 
If the ABA rules against the school, it 
could suspend it or place it on probation. 
In Colorado, conservative students and 
Republican state legislator Carl Bledsoe 
complained in late August to the regents 
that the political science department 
discriminated against conservatives and 
Republicans, but an investigation indicated 
the allegations had no merit. 
"It doesn't appear any of the allegations 
have been substantiated," said regent 
Lynn Ellins, a Republican . 
The political science department con­
troversy mirrors a threat by some regents 
to cut public funds to the university's 
Cultural Events Board because it allegedly 
brings an inordinately large number of 
liberal speakers to campus. 
Blair ism 
~and is ~y HARRY G. KNIGHT 
~eer goahsoclate Writer 
plarship" 
r me tor The 48th annual William L. Putnam 
·s year."~athematical Competition will be held on 
he other laturday December 5, 1987 at Wright 
ecipientsltate. The competition will be conducted 
Horizoruimultanously with other colleges and 
r older amiversities throughout the United States 
dents" &and Canada. Currently enrolled 
uraging"mdergraduate college students from the 
dents. Jnited States and Canada are elegible to 
1articipate. There will be two examinations 
ach lasting three hours starting at 9 a.m. 
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Students who for religious reasons can­
not take the examination at the sched\Jled 
hours may take the examination after sun­
down on December 5th upon request of 
the supervisor and approval of the direc­
tor. These students must remain under the 
supervision of a faculty member, rabbi, or 
clergyman from 9 a.m. on the day of the 
examination. 
Participants will be placed in groups of 
three with a fourth and fifth person serv­
ing as alternates who will not take the test 
unless one or two of the original group of 
three is unable to do so. 
"Persons taking the examination do not 
need to be math majors," 
said Dr. Krishan K. 
Gorowara. professor of 
mathematics at WSU. 
Those taking the test 
should, however, have 
taken Math 233 because 
some of the material includ­
ed in the examination may 
have more sopisticated 
mathematical concepts than 
is the case in minimal 
courses. Questions will be 
included which do not use 
the various disciplines, and 
self-contained questions 
which do not fit any of the 
usual categories may also 
be included in the test. 
Prizes will be awarded to 
the departments of 
mathematics of the institu­
tions with the five winning 
teams. The five highest 
ranking individuals are 
designated Putnam Fellows 
by the Mathematical 
Association of America. The Trustees of 
the Putnam Fund also will award at Har­
vard University or Radcliffe College the 
annual William Lowell Putnam Prize 
Sc~olarship to one of the Putnam Fellows. 
This scholarship is available either im­
mediately or on completion of the 
undergraduate course and carries a value 
$12,000 plus at Harvard. 
The deadline for registration 1s Friday 
October 9th at 3 p.m. For more informa­
tion contact Professor Gorowara, Depart­
ment of Mathematics and Statistics, at 
873-2459. 
l 
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National Research Council looking to award for 450 associateships 
N.W., Washington, 
20418, or by calling the 
NRC at (202) 334-2760. 
Deadlines for applicatj 
for 1988 grants vary, bq AC 
ning with December IS, 
1 0
1987 for NASA grants, 15 T 
January 15, April 15 ands K 
August 15 for later com 2 D 
. . I . 'al 3 D petitions. mt1 awards14 La 
be announced in March p o 
April (July and Novem~ A 
for the two later competi: ~ 
tions) followed by awllrQ ,; 
to alternates later. Comp> P 
tion for awards in 1988 i fr 
expected to be stiff, a~ ~o 
ding to Dell'amore, thw~ s 
terested parties &hould aR. 
ly early. ' !I ~h 
JC 
2A 
Professors say most students :~a 
5R 
ill-prepared for college studie: ~~ 
By DEBBIE LUKJANOVS 
Spacial Writer 
The National Research 
Council (NRC) is actively 
searching for scientific 
research candidates to fill 
its 450 new 1988 
Associateships. Stipends of 
$27,150 to $35,000 will be 
awarded to new PhDs and 
senior scientists to study 
and research problems of 
their own choosing, as long 
as they are compatible with 
the work of the supporting 
lab. 
The NRC acts as a clear­
ing house for the federal 
' I 
Students think of sex one percent of the time 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
(CPS)--College and high 
school students don't think 
about sex as often as most 
people assume, researchers 
have found. 
Researchers presenting 
papers at the annual 
meeting of the American 
Psychological Association 
Aug. 30, in fact, said 
students think about sex 
only about I percent of the 
government's Office of 
Scientific and Engineering 
Personnel to discover and 
fund scientific endeavor in 
a number of fields. Since it 
was first funded in 1954, 
the NRC has helped over 
5,000 scientists "of unusual 
promise and ability" to per­
form research in earth and 
atmospheric science, 
engineering and applied 
science, biological, health, 
behavioral sciences and 
biotechnology, 
mathematics, space and 
planetary sciences and 
physics. 
Labs participating in the 
time. 
"This may be surpris­
ing," concluded Eric 
Klinger, a psychology pro­
fessor at the University of 
Minnesota who outfitted 39 
students with beepers and 
had them record what they 
were thinking when they 
got a signal from the 
devices. 
Students spent about 
200/o of their time thinking 
veteran of the campus has a ribbed finger grip for continuous comfort 
and is perfectly balanced for effortless writing. Best ofall, you'll never 
throw it out because it's refillable. 
The perfect teammate to the Better Ball Point Pen is Pilot's 
Pencilier 0.5mm mechanical pencil. It has a continuous lead feed 
system and a cushion tip that helps eliminate the frustration of lead 
breakage. The Pencilier's jumbo eraser does the job cleanly while 
the ribbed grip offers the same comfort as the Better Ball Point Pen. 
Pick up the Pilot Team at your campus [ J 
bookstore today...The Better Ball PlLOT 
Point Pen and The Pencilier. ® 
NRC Associateship pro­
gram are located all over 
the US, including ones in 
Cleveland, Cincinnati and 
four at WP AFB. 
Dr. Gust Bambakidis, 
associate professor of 
physics at Wright State, 
was a 1983 recipient of a 
12-month stipend to study 
solid-state physics at the 
Wright Patterson Materials 
lab. Ife has nothing but 
good feelings about his 
dealings with the NRC and 
the lab. "Ours was a 
mutually beneficial relation­
ship," he said. "I was able 
to do them some good, and 
Students themselves may 
be surprised by the finding, 
added Edward Donner, a 
University of Chicago scien­
tist whose research also 
found students don't think 
about sex all that much. 
Yet thoughts about sex 
are more emotionally charg­
ed than others, so they 
seem more prominent when 
teens are asked to recall 
what they are thinking 
about, Donner explained. 
.------------------------. 
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Dayton. Ohio 
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I certainly gained by the 
experience." 
In describing how to go 
about receiving an award 
Dr. Bambakidis stresses the 
importance of interacting 
beforehand with the scien­
tists at the lab of your 
choice. The NRC "depends 
a lot on the evaluations of 
you and your work by the 
scientists actually working 
at the lab," he said. 
Although the council 
awards many of its 
Associateships to senior 
scientists, its main thrust is 
towards the new PhD. 
"About 7S'lo of our 
associateships go to recent 
PhD recipients," said Jane 
Dell'amore, supervisor of 
operations at the Council. 
"We actively recruit people 
still in graduate school. We 
promote our programs all 
over the US at various na­
tional meetings." 
More information on 
specific research oppor­
tunities and application 
materials may be obtained 
by writing to the 
Associateship Programs, 
Office of Scientific and 
Engineering Personnel, GFI 
Room 424-Dl, National 
Re<;earch Council, 2101 
Constitution Avenue, 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 
(CPS)--According to 5,000 
college professors surveyed 
by a leading teachers' 
group, most students are in­
adequately prepared for 
college-level work and come 
to campus equipped with 
only "fair to poor" 
academic abilities. 
rn the Aug. IO survey by 
the Carnegie Foundation 
for the Advancement of 
Teaching, 54CJ/o of the pro­
fessors questioned said their 
, •••••••••••••••1, 
I 
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students were "fair to 
poor" academically. 
Sixty-six percent said th 
believed they spend too 
much time teaching high 
school work in their co 
classes. 
As he released the sum 
results, Carnegie Presid 
Ernest Boyer said the b 
way to prepare students f1 
college work was to ma 
college and high school 
faculty members cooperall 
more. 
The 
Better"™ 
Ball Point Pen 89c 
Whatever the assignment, Pilot has the formula 
for writing comfort and precision. 
Pilot's Better Ball Point Pen, in medium and fine points, 
lets you breeze through Jong note-taking sessions. In fact, 
we've made writer's fatigue a thing of the past! This crystal barreled 
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How and why Hitler saw& vPHILIP E.L. GREENE the Jews as the enemy of 
all peoples is not clear, but'ssoclate Editor 
it is certain that many 
shared this sentiment, notyton The Last Nazi is dead, only in Germany, but 
===--md with him has come a throughout the world. They 
r-~,,~;:(~Spandau --Along with memory fades the lessons it could have taught 
{ 
.. 
• 
Y 
ragedy. still do, and now apply it to 
The dark and bleak walls others colors, other 
f the prison which was the cultures, other "races" so 
10me of Rudolph Hess that, if one seeks a people 
ave, like the Reich which who are not persecuted, in 
1e helped to build and some way or degree, one
'I THOUGHTS AND MUSINGS 
• · ::vhich nearly controlled 
:'.urope, have crumbled 
mder the irresistable assualt 
1f the wrecking ball. And 
vith such a stroke, so 
omes the end of memory 
bout that period, about 
ose people, about those 
ents which, already blur­
d, shall now fade to 
lackness; that they might 
gather strength and return 
once again plague the 
oples of the world. 
I realize that several 
nq1onuments exist to il­
1strate the horror of the 
lolocaust. Auschwitz, 
uchenwald,Treblinka, 3J"e 
.I now "museums" to at­
:st to the Sin of the Twen­
eth Century. But these are 
" A Dut.imen places of empty bar­
bought ~cks, umanned towers and 
ee Enterfld furnaces. They speak 
nearly I what happened, and 
thousand trry a message as chilling 
; the death which held 
vay over them. But they 
men incii> not speak of who did 
offi~ers ,ese things; do tell us 
yin co~thing of the people who 
·ngs of 1tuld so calmly, so emo­
n men a:>nlessly set about the 
ack town?mplete destruction of an 
ce Fridal.tire nation. They are 
the thir<ent as to the fact that the 
area tlnionsters -- the Nazi's __ 
s were pked and walked and 
a Zulu uoke and ate just as we. 
nd Zulu The Holocaust was not a 
lezi blam~ke, nor was it the work­
the anti·gs of a Satan or any 
nited her evil deity. It was 
Front. mned and committed by 
.mans who "had a 
sh LaborF~·", 
licieiHitler s dream was of ats po .fi 
e newly ,u ied Europe, most par­
s voter, rularly, of a unified 
straight rya_n people. Not even in 
he ruling e. time of the Celtic tribes 
rty. LabJlich ruled independently 
at the ant'er a greater area than 
indicate tlen the Romans, were the 
enclude tfYans united. Hitler 
to ger ~ught to rectify this. It 
capons. il.S, on the surface, a no­
party 1r.f ~nd great cause. It was 
the deciSJ'.:: methodology that it 
the yup~ · 
cannot find them. 
If Spandau were to be 
left standing, instead of 
becoming a shopping mall, 
which, incredibly, is it 
slated to become, it could 
continue to serve a purpose. 
Perhaps as a museum or in­
ternational research center 
for scholars, the ·world 
over. to use so that we 
might prevent such a thing 
from ever happening again. 
Perhaps as a conference 
center, so that the leaders 
of all nations might have a 
place in which to negotiate 
where the reminder of the 
potential consequenses of 
their decisions would be 
vividly clear. 
If only as an empty 
building preserved to keep 
clearly in mind the fact that 
such horror, such tragedy, 
such unspeakable, un­
thinkable events did, in­
deed, take place, still it 
would serve a purpose. But 
as a shopping center, as a 
place where things are 
bought and sold, as were 
the non-souls of the Jews 
to the Nazis. all meaning 
would. and will be lost. 
•• 
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With it will be lost the memory that we, when 
message that the crimes misguided by obsession and 
were committed by real twisted by irrational hatred, 
humans, not just a faceless, and blinded by the idiocy 
formless entity which could of racism, are just as 
be as much fiction as fact. capable of committing the 
With it will be lost the same crimes for causes just 
U.S. MODS are more than just a garage band 

By J.M . GORMLEY band was able to put out 
Speclal Writer their first record. 
Their sound is saturated 
Talking about garage with hard quick guitar 
bands pounding out sounds in basic rock and 
thunder like grumbles and roll tradition, stripped of 
the inspiration associated all pretense. "Ocean of 
with fine creativity, the Land" is recorded with 
U.S. MODS add a clear heavy rips of guitar, mixed 
simple style of playing to to fast, raggedly loud 
create the From the Free vocals that scream raw and 
World LP. true. 
The MODS' home is Although it takes a while 

none other than Dayton, to get rolling, a dull throb-

Ohio, a city not known for bing drumbeat and tensely 

supporting local talent. But guttural guitar strings bring 

with the help of drummer, to life "Rayguns To · 

and owner of Rockhill Strong", while a softly 

Records, David Kraus, the clicking rhythm and strong 

.--~--------Tu;,Au;,;ii;~ 
Book 
ooks Center 
& School Supplies 
We pay NOW for 100 level books! 

Don't Wait, Bring them in now. 

If WSU uses them, we want them. 

Come and see us for your New and 
UsedTextbooks and School Supplies Hours: 
2604 Col. Glenn Hwy Mon-Fri 10-8 
Across from Wsu in University Shoppes 
~---~---------------~· --...; 
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Socks. Custom Design 

Team Lettering, 

Create your own T-Shirt 
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Open 7 days 

Mon - Thurs 10 - 8 

Fri - Sat 10 - 10 

closed 

We carry all sizes! 
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as noble. 
And that is the greatest 
crime of all. Lessons should 
never be put behind the stu­
dent. They should be kept 
out in the open for future 
reference. This lesson is be-
bass sound compose "Good 
Shoes". 
Sam B. Sonic is credited 
with writing all the 
material, but outside 
sources reveal Tom Henn­
ings, lead vocalist and 
guitarist of the group, may 
have lent a hand. 
Except for some frequent 
attempts at sounding too 
. ~ 
r-------~-------, 
CIJ~J/~I~ I 
~rbFFICE SUPPLY : 
Wide Selection ofStudent supplies : 
10 °/o 0 FF ir : 
Student Discount I 
2622 Col. Glenn Hwy. 
I 
I 
Fairborn - in University Shoppes 	 I 
ICorner of N. Fairfield 
Iand Col. Glenn Hwy. I
429-1099 I 
I 
Hours: 9 - 6 Mon - Sat I 
~-------~-------J 

Clieer[eading 

'Iryouts 

Male and Fe1nale Students 

Clinic: 

Tues, Sept. 29 & Thurs, Oct 1 

7 - 10 p.m. 

Final Tryouts · 

Sat, Oct 3 10 a.m. -Noon 

(all sessions in P.E. Bldg. Aux Gym) 

Application forms may be picked up 

at receptionist desk in athletic office 

Questions? Call 873-2771 

ing thrown away and 
because of that, we shall 
likely have to learn it all 
over again, once again, the 
hard way.. 
It is cause to weep. It is 
cause to fear. 
pop, the record keeps poun­
ding big, easygoing songs. 
The U.S. MODS are 
more than a garage band. 
They have the potential to 
explore more of the country 
than most Dayton-based 
bands. If they can grow in 
the right direction and in­
clude new sounds they have 
a good chance to flourish. 
• 

I 
help. According to Steve accessible to the staff and 
Heyl, one of ICC's co- evening students. Currently 
chairs, this is one of their they are open daily from 9 
main 0i.;Pctives this year. a.m. to 5 p.m. 
carry out these plans, ICC 
will be holding meetings 
each Wednesday at 3 p.m. 
in the cafeteria extension of 
4 GUARDIAN September29, 1987 
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Hopkins Tier, president ofBy NANCY POTTS 
the museum and charter 
Spacial Writer 
The Asahel Wright 
House, built in 1806, is cur­
rently housing the lnterna­
tiona Women's Air and 
Space Museum. 
The museum's main ob­
jective, according to Susan 
Schulhoff, museum 
treasurer, is to preserve and 
inform people of women's 
contributions to aviation 
and space. They were pleas­
ed to be offered the house 
of the Wright Brothers' 
great-uncle for their 
museum. 
Although the museum 
was officially opened to the 
public March 6, 1986, the 
organization had been in 
tl existence since 1976. At 
that time the Ninety-nines, 
an international organiza­
tion of aviatrixes founded 
in 1929, decided to preserve 
women's contributions to 
aviation history. 
Because Dayton is con­
sidered the birthplace of 
aviation, they wanted to 
keep the museum in this 
area. After ten years of 
searching, Mayor Shirley 
Heintz of Centerville of­
fered them the Asahel 
Wright House. Nancy 
By NANC'! POTTS 
Special Writer 
Special interests, ac­
tivities, and sharing views, 
and ideas with others is the 
~ 
thrust of the Inter-Club 
Council (ICC), and it 
specializes in putting people 
in touch with those with 
similar interests. 
Wright State University 
has over 150 clubs and 
organizations in which 
students can become involv­
ed including sports, 
religion, politics, academic 
or social clubs. I 
If you already belong to r an organization and want 
your group to become more 
visible on campus, ICC can 
With their new location at 
020 University Center they 
are trying to establish a 
new image by providing a 
better core of service to the 
clubs. Providing informa­
tion to clubs and helping 
them get information to 
students is one of their 
primary goals, according to 
Heyl. 
Heyl stated that they 
hope to get the various 
organizations to become 
more involved in ICC as a 
result. Since their staff is 
half of what it was last year 
they would like different 
groups to voluntarily help 
with the operation so they 
can keep the office open 
longer and make it more 
member of the Ninety-
nines, said they were very 
fortunate to find such a 
location. 
Women's contributions to 
aviation date back to June 
1784, when Marie Elisabeth 
Thebel became the first 
woman to fly by ascending 
in a hot air balloon over 
France. Women have been 
making aviation history 
ever since. In 1909, 
Baroness Raymonde de la 
Roche of France became 
the first licensed woman 
pilot. The challenge for air 
space between the sexes had 
begun. 
The museum contains 
numerous displays of 
pioneer aviatrix ac­
complishments along with 
memorabilia from such 
famous pilots as Amelia 
Earhart, Ruth Nichols and 
Jackie Cockren. There is 
also a display on Katharine 
Wright, the sister of the 
Wright Brothers and sup­
porter of women in avia­
tion. Harriet Quimby quick­
ly followed the Baroness 
and became the first United 
States licensed woman pilot 
on August 1, 1911. Eleven 
months later, on July 1, 
1912, her aviation career 
Heyl and Kellie Burnett 
share the co-chair positions 
and ICC has one secretary 
and one vice-chair. Because 
of limited funds Heyl and 
Burnett only receive a half 
stipend each and the 
secretary's hours have been 
limited to ten hours a week. 
In order to provide the ser­
vice they would like the 
logical answer lies with 
responsible volunteers or 
more vice-chairs for ICC to 
be successful. 
Heyl indicated that ICC 
would like to provide new 
services to the students and 
they want to support clubs 
and their activities not just 
with money-earning projects 
like The Dazes. In order to 
Women's Air and Space Museum opens with new home in Dayton T 
came to an abrupt halt 
while giving a passenger a 
tour around Boston Light. 
Both died when her plane 
crashed into Boston 
Harbor. 
Other aviatrix firsts on 
display include Ohio's first 
licensed woman pilot, 
Blanch Noyes; Helen 
Richey, who was the first 
woman commercial airline 
pilot, and Page Shorn­
burger, the first woman to 
fly with the USAF Hur­
ricane Hunters. 
Air races were popular in 
aviation's infancy, and 
many women participated 
in these flight marathons. 
Their trophies are on 
display at the Asahel 
Wright House. Some of 
these aviation pioneers are 
still flying today and were 
charter members of the 
Ninety-nines. Jackie 
Cockren and Tier are 
among these 60 year 
veterans. 
The museum, however, is 
not just for the past. 
Astronauts Sally Ride, Judy 
Resnek and Christa 
McAeliffe also have their 
place. Among the space 
memorabilia can be found a 
special memorial display to 
all seven Challenger 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia-,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiim:;;;~:::=~md 
ft. 
Aviatrix Jacqueline Cochran; made her mark during 30 years of flying. ~ 
astronauts. 
Eventually the museum 
would like to expand, said 
Tier and Schuihoff, but at 
the moment they feel very 
fortunate to have the 
Asahel Wright House. Cur­
rently the museum is open 
every Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. There is no 
admission fee. 
Photo by Nancy10 
World Briefs 
(WASHINGTON)-A 
White House spokesman ac­
cuses the Senate Judiciary 
Committee's Democratic 
leaders of trying to turn the 
Bork nomination into "a 
public referendum by ap­
pealing to special interests 
groups." 
appropriate." A Dut~rr 
salvage firm bought ~ck 
Herald of Free Ente,Yld 
last week for nearly I 
Million 650-thousand Lrr 
dollars. 
va 
Inter-Club Council specializes in ideas, people Spokesman Marlin Fitz­water also blasted what he 
called "the liberal big spen­
ding advertising compaign" 
against the Supreme Court 
nominee. 
Six black men, incli> 
three police officers, ,es 
ll'rested today in coru>th 
with the killings of 1tul 
South African men r>nl 
boys in a black town/~ 
Natal province Fridartir 
night. It was the thircen 
killing in the area thi!on 
The 13 victims were pk 
members of a Zulu tt0 k 
movement, and Zulu T 
Chief Buthelezi blam~k 
members of the anti·~s 
apartheid United e 
Democratic Front. 10 
the University Center. All 
organizations are urged to 
send representatives to these 
meetings along with their 
club goals and ideas on 
how ICC can best serve 
their group. Those not able 
to make the Wednesday 
meetings are invited to stop 
by ICC's new office where 
they will be more than hap-
PY to talk with you. 
Correction 
The name of Israel 
Ulmer, general manager of 
Cable 4-A television was in­
advertently inverted when 
mentioned on page three of 
the ICC story printed Fri­
day, September 25. 
He said, "The Judiciary 
Committee has done some 
real damage in trying to 
make this into a public 
referendum by appeling to 
special interest groups." 
And, he said, "it's clear the 
liberal Democratic leader­
ship has taken a number of 
special actions to foster" 
special interest opposition 
to Bork. 
But, Fitzwater said the 
administration still believes 
Bork will be confirmed. 
The British ferry that 
capsized last March with 
the loss of nerly 200 lives 
has been sold for scrap. 
Ferry operator Townsend 
Thoresen said he decided to 
sell the vessel because sail­
ing it again would be "In-
JJl 
The British Labor~ 
may revise its policiC! . 
appeal to the newly •11 
working class voterJul 
reverse three straight ry 
defeats by the ruli~g :. t 
servative Party. LabC''1 c 
ty officials at the ani'er 
convention indicate uen 
review will enclude tfY 
ty' s proposal to ger f,u& 
iS
all nuclear weapons. ' 
wing Labor party rrlh. 
denounced the deci~. 1 
1 
bid to ''win the yup~ 
vote." 
1 
j 
't foray at the Centerville 
t Oftueled to a 1-1 tie 
' 
ing care~ Jeff Popp, 20 
for IJ.: 
uth of Sp 
rtationi: 
ways 
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"":::Metropolitan Life Soccer Bowl ends in no-fault decision 
thano~ 
bulletir minutes into the game. Drury nailed his try and the bounced one off of the field but has seemed to find Shaver scored two driving 

IE HERPY Notre Dame scored on a tourney's defensive MVP, crossbar with the final a home at sweeper. goals one minute apart and 

Bruce McCourt (tourney's Michael McDonald missed shooter Gene Baker for the ''He is a natural John Gibbs and Harlow ac-
s Editor 
posted offensive MVP) goal from his opportunity. Raiders due up. sweeper,"Andrulis said. "It counted for the other 
regull a Steve La Vinge corner kick The next shooters, Dave has been two years but we Raider goals. 
:er the dust cleared 10 minutes into the second Kinderdine for Wright State The crowd erupted as found a home for him.'' The Irish, 9-0-1, defeated 
e ground settled last half. and Kurt Roemer for Notre Baker kicked the door "McDonald got to some Boston College 5-0. 
Dame, traded goals. down with a pistol shot to great head balls," ND head Boston College salvaged 
r Stadium, the Raiders Penalty kicks, five apiece, Next up was Irish mid- the upper right corner of coach Dennis Grace said. third out of the tourna­
was the cosen avenue to fielder Rolfe Berhje. His the net that claimed the The 6-1-2 Raiders fended ment, winning in double 
st the 18th ranked decide this 110 minute (2 shot was cut down by sixth annual Met Life Soc- off 15 Irish corner kicks overtime 1-0 over Miami onazt Dame Fighting.Irish. overtimes) draw. Raider goalie Mike cer Bowl crown. and 19 shots on goal. Sunday. 
NCAA sees this as a The first shooter was Kolschetzky who had four "It was clear to see that Clearly a pressure game for The Raiders have a much 
the record books. Notre Dame's John saves in the game. Michael McDonald was the Kolschetzky and company. needed week off before 
1e Metropolitan Life Guignon. He blasted a goal best player on the field," Wright State took ten traveling to the Marshall 
r Bowl crown was still but Raider Gregg Harlow Paul Shaver tied it at head coach Greg Andrulis swipes at Lyons while Invitational, part of a road 
decided. answered with one of his four all when he slid one by said. "He saved us in both recording six corner kicks. schedule that lasts till Oc­
, Raiders tallied their own, WSU l ND 1. Irish goalie Dan Lyons. games." On Saturday, the Raiders tober 22nd when the 
ff the foot of Mid- The Irish took the penal- Notre Dame opened the McDonald has played downed Miami University, Raiders host Michigan 
ty kick lead when Mike door when Tom Pernsteiner several positions on the 4-2. State. 
n 429-1s11
10 0 feasts at James Madison Invitational tourney 
hone sale 
. Call 
the Wright Sate Raider golf Wright State's fifth-place Raiders with 141 strokes. Scott Pearce earned a 167 Classic on October 10-11. office. ~DD M. BUNNELL 
team showed they could finish out of a 22-team John Traugh led Wright With a banner Division I while Matt Sharkey shot a · Call Bot.late Writer compete with the best of field was overall, quite im­ State individually after the field, the Iinksters might t 832-24!l' 172. Already with two firsts 

'em as they were only seven pressive. All of the teams first round when he shot a face their toughest competi­
and a third, it will be hard
i:.------>haps the James strokes behind Richmond at here, with the exception of 77. He improved the second tion of the year.to improve on their 
BEAVER ~son Invitational should 626. Morehead State, were new round with a 75 but still showings.ours Sixti been renamed the Dol­ The linksters had a com­ If Wright State can keep faces. finished one shot behind 
inter ~dison Invitational. bined total of 319 strokes Their improvement was Ryan at 142. However, the Raiders its level of playing like it 
ll -I ~ 11eam-champion Elon at the end of the first day bolstered by Sean Ryan. have proved that they are has been, they'll come away 
Anmven?ct it was a but craftily chopped off 12 Ryan shot a 78 the first day Steve Kosnik shot a much capable of improving when from the tournament smell­ts deluxe k ,, f h 
th lifts ano ~ e or t em as strokes on the second but whacked a one-over-par improved 76 second round they have to. They should ing like a Honey-Bun while 
Optiona1Ji01sted the team outing to earn a 307. The 73 the second day to earn to catapult him to a 156 take that attitude with them the other teams will look 
sportatiotY back home. strong improvement really match medalist for the third-place for the team. into the Buckeye Fall like an oatmeal cream-pie. 
Call 1011.ier the weekend, Elon put a pitchfork in the 

color ·red the Olde Mill Golf 
 dreams of host-school 
-5911 TOJ:le to finish with 605, James Madison. There were 
,___ __·okes ahead of runner- no laurels for them at Lady Raiders explode against Denison in soccer actionHE CHALLB1ilford who improved Laurel Folk, Virginia in 
mmer ' 88~t year's third-place their own Classic. They Shanghmng. 
fini~hed five strokes behind am about movement," Dayes said. the Raiders. However that was the on­ assist went to Joanna Mar­ulture. A the rest of the field 
• in 122 StUiery tight. Eastern Ten- Last year's runner-up ly scoring the crowd would tin to put WSU up 4-0. "She played a hard and ag­By JEFF LOUDERBACKr State was third with dropped dismally to see for the opening stanza Out on the field the gressive game." 
F YOURSEUrokes while defending seventh. Virginia Common Associate Writer as the Raiders went for Raiders were still dancing The team's confidence 
level is flying high going in­'88. Sharc~ion Richmond finish- Wealth was way back with their halftime instruction around the Big Red as 

fe . Enjoy~ shot back with 619. 638 strokes. In eighth, with It was the fourth of July leading 1-0. Johnson capped the scoring to tomorrow's game at 

fa Japanei a 646 score was Georgia in September during the se­ A flicr-ering first half with a 25 yard blast with Xavier according to Dayes. 

pots of Toturth-place ending State, while Charleson, WV cond half of Lady Raider turned into a grand finale four minutes left in the "We are playing less ten­
~ vailable lur-lemon pie for was next chipping in with a soccer action Saturday. shower of goals in the final game to make the 5-0 final. tatively," Dayes said. 
. fter sweeping last 648 tally. George Mason half as the celebration Sophmore goalkeeper "Now we know we can goAfter battling to a 1-0 
r halftime lead, Wright State began. Maribeth Henke Linda Duvall recorded three 1-----lournarnent. and North Carolina Wilm- out and win." 
MENT HOM&ever, there was no ington, tied for the tenth- The Raiders record now set off fireworks by ex­ found the nets for her se­ saves and her first shutout 

Delinquenllil in the fifth spot, place slot with 650 points. ploding for four second cond goal of the season to of the season. Wright State 
 r·....-..-stands at.......deuces wild, 2-2-2. ..,.....,.....__...~.__...1

half goals in route to a 5-0 put the Raiders ahead 2-0. outshot Denison 16-3 and~~i~~s5o~lhe odds are against you victory over Denison. Action slowed for awhile had the advantage on cor­ i Have A ~ 
1-----en someone tells you "This is the team I knew until the "Chris Hawker ner kicks 10-4. three against. i ~ the odds, here are we had," assistant coach Show" started. The "We are getting a lot 
.:i· •.
• . •l'tmg: 
ou might find In dice games, the Bethany Vosburg said. freshmam from Bellbrook more shots on goal," head ~ Mammogram. ~ 
chances of rolling a two, or "The real Wright State notched her first collegiate coach Hylton Dayes said. 
odds of getting a "snake eyes", are 35 to one team was playing today." goal with fifteen minutes to "There is a lot more move­ ~ Give\burself ~ 
Flush (ten, Jack, against. Seven is the most The Real Lady Raiders go in the game on a feed ment and aggressiveness on ~ ~ 
, King, and Ace of common number, there be­ began their onslaught when from Lisa Johnson. the field." ~ The Chance ~ 
'ttt••f9e suit) in poker, are 
ing three ways of making freshman Krista Miller Channel "22" was still One player Dayes was ex­ ~ ~ 
fJ 9 to one against. The the number. Here the odds scored her first collegiate on when Hawker rippled tremely pleased with was 
f getting even a pair are five to one against roll­ goal at the 38:50 mark to the nets for another goal senior forward Tami Rizzo. ~ OfALifetime. ~ 
deal ar.e four to ing one. make it 1-0 Raiders. three minutes later. The "Tami created a lot of L ................-..................,..............,,..J 
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Policy on posting materials on campus bull 
boards; violations will be removed 
Policy on posting materials on 5. Notices, flyers, posters, or 	 under no circumstThe Wright State Writers' Blood Drive - October 28 from approved original can be 
campus: items advertising events should posted in stairways Group -Tuesday, September 10:00 a.m. to picked up the next day. All 
29, Room 182 Millett Hall (in 4:00 p.m., 041 - 045 University photo-copies must have the be posted no earlier than 21 or on any painted r, 
Bulletin boards are a primary days prior to the event and such posting constithe stairwell), 7:00 p.m. to Center. approving initials and date to 
means of communication taken down within 24 hours hazard.lO:OOp.m 	 For more information contact be valid. 
Diane McConnell at among the members of the 	 after the event. Notices for 
Fellowship of Christian Student Development X2711. Wright State community. 2. Events posted on boards services may remain on the 8. No more than ot 
Students Students are encouraged to use bulletin boards for 21 days allowed per bul!etitshall be no larger than 8 lfl by 
Tuesday - Prayer Meeting The Libenil Arts Lecture Series them in a responsible manner from the day of posting. wall. IE11 and push pins or staples
presents: The Northwest by complying with the 11:00 p.m., 416 Library 	 should be used to avoid T-" . s EOrdinance: Was it Democratic? following regulations: 	 6. Some campus buildings such 1mormation posted- Bible Study 1:00 p.m., 045 possible puncture of wheelchair 

University Center on Sept. 29, tires. as the University Center, of the above regub; 

7:00 p.m. in the Concert Hall of 1. Items for posting must be 	 University Library, Medical removed. .erWednesday - Bible Study 6:00 
the Creative Arts Center. preapproved by the posting Sciences Building, and 	 ~~~~~~ep.m., Millett Lobby 	 3. Personal notices may be no 
rAUdb...t · 	 1~~~~:!,.!·!·!T~,~.m~·:i"i~~~iris.i~~eisei~ici:i~iEiEiDi~iEiLi;iwi~iHiFiTiHEiliwi~imii,~iiM · ·· ·: ' ,yC,·~ ~· , '' : ; ·	 • · __Ai~_iU~R-iE i'._i~~.::t.-i.:~,-·i~,-i~_
• • reports, thesis, dissertations, WORD? Let a professional help occasionally for ~ : 1 ~T O • resumes, cover letters and you. All services from simple 3-year old south of Sp
• S J.. 'VOW pen 	 : miscellaneous. Word processing. transcription to editing to major Own transportation a:• Call Shirley, 429-4699 (10 minutes revisions. Spell checking and pro- needed. Call 429-157!}•• a t 2626 C0 l • Glenn H WY 	 • from WSU) ofreadiog standard. Letter-quality a.m .• TT • • S 	 •----------- printing, all for a price YOU can •• V lllVeTSlty hoppeS 	 •PUT AUTILE FUN in your life? Try afford. Call the WORDSMITH at PART-TIME phone sale : Brazil! Live with a Brazilian family 236-2492 after 3:00 p.m. Saturdays. Call• • for a month. Take a breathtaking 	 Englewood office. io : Register to win an Onkyo DX C600 • train ride. See the most beautiful 	 Ball tickets. Call Bot,111IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for 
• waterfall in the world. Applica­	 4:30 p.m. at 832-241fCompact Disc Automatic Changer $44 through the U.S. Govern­
: tions available in 122 Student ment'? Get the facts today! Call and six_ CD's of your choice valued • Services. 1-312-742-1142, ext. 1792 
over $700 : ARE YOU BORED, BROKE AND BLUE? Sunchase Tours Sixtl 
• Help supplement your income. 	 legiate Winter \diLooking for something worthwhile? 
• Become an UndercoverWear 	 DecemberNew Service Club! Wright State 11-18 11 
• Agent and earn an average ofSIOO Big Brothers/Big Sisters I st 	 Vail's 25th Anniv~:lJt 
: a week for just 6 fun hours! For Audio Etc ... 	 seven nights deluxe 'kcmeeting Wednesday, September 
information call 9-5 weekdays 	 lodging with lifts anah c.30, 1987. 7:00 p.m. 034 Millet. Record, Tape, & Compact Disc Exchange 1-800-424-2175, extension 7850 only $156. Optiooalr·01 
bus transportatiorYCHILD CARE SPECIALIST: Im-	 ACCOUNTING POSITION . Part-time, • Buy Sell Trade 	 HURRY! Call toJ~ier15 min. from WSU, flexible hours 
complete color Te• 	 mediate opening, 3 days/week, 
,. 
I I 
I 
! ' 
'1Jaz1,~ 
THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 
And they're both repre­
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part ofa health care 
system in which educational and 
, career advancement are the rule, 
·:; not the exception. The gold bar 	
on the right means you command respect as an Anny officer. Ifyou 're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713. 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free l-800-USA-ARMY. 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAM BE. 
to fit your schedule. Minimum re­• 	 caring for 2 pre-school aged• Top$ Paid 	 1-800-321-5911 TOJ:ie tchildren. Prefer ECE/Spec. Educ. 	 quirement: ACC 201. Call ______·ok: We carry a full line of new & preowned audio & Video 	 228-7753 interviewMajor, or caring person with some for 
ACCEPT THE CHALlBlilf<appointment. 
month, summer '88~t y 
• Componets $ Systems. 	 coursework in human service field.• 	 Must have own transportation or 
Beijing, Shaoghaing.FALL RETREAT Camp Chautaugua 
Kong. Learn about
live on bus line. Call Gene at 
433-3396 (evenings) 	 Franklin Ohio October 2nd-3rd. 
oldest culture. I th
! ....... .~!<tP. P.~ .<?':.<;R{{1fl.!!:lf.1.1!!••••••••• 

Depart Campus Ministry Center 
available in 122 Stlll:ryOctober 2nd, 5 p.m. Sponsored by ______ sti 
BSU. Call 429-4157 or 233-3999 
IMMERSE YOURSEUrokfor further information . 
Summer '88. SharC~io 
family life. Enjoy~ sTO THE "BEAST"- Some of us 
quility of a Japanesknow that you are quite easily tam­
the hot spots of Tolurtled. Be careful what you sayl From 
tions available lur-1"one of the exceptions" (KLS) 
Services. ft er 
BEGINNER raquetball player would tou: 
like partner. Available M-W-F at GOVERNMENT HOMteve 
11 :00 or 11 :45 time. Respond MB repair). Delinquent ID i 
0304 Repossessions. Call 1z. 
Ext. GH-10350 fOI fl, 
HIRING! Federal jobs in your area 
and overseas. Many immediate 
openings without waiting list or 
test. $15-68,000. Phone call refun­
dable. (602) 838-8885. EXT, 4242 ~: < 
MAKE $1000 in one week! Student 
organization needed for marketing 2,500,000project right on campus. Must be 
motivated and organized. Call .....~·... .
.. ::-:'.··. fi.gn'"·. ·lting ' .Tony at 275-5505 	
.: :-.-: . :;:~,":'-~:- . 
The speaker will be ProfessorThursday - Bible Study 3:00 	 committee. This can be done larger than 5 by 7 inches. Creative Arts Center, have 
Carl Becker of the WSU by submitting the original to more restrictive regulations on 
History Dept. the Student Development posting materials. Contact the 
p.m., 416 Library 
4. Bulletin boards assigned to a 
Office where it will be building for specific guidelines. Investment Club Meeting -	 Centerstage Concerts - October specific department may be 
reviewed and, if approved, 	 7. Combustible materialsSept. 30 2:00 p.m., 	 1, 8:00 p.m. in the Rat. Peter used only with the permission 
initialled and dated. The 	 (paper, plastic, wood, etc.) may 
'I 067 Rike Hall "Madcat" Ruth. 	 of that department. 
Don't foray 
r S 
0 ctobuel 
st t 
Puzzle redacted due to 
copyright
Comic redacted due to copyright
to cruise through the semester 
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tTwo great ways 
The kmd on tl1e left is poised on what could be tl1e most essenti;tl part of 
your education. 
A:0.1acintosh'" computei: 
. l h
So head over to your campus computer center today.And ask a00
our Student Financing Program. 
1 
'he 
~110 knows? You may soon find yourselfcruising alittle farther th­
~uu eArpected.And tl1e h~md on the right is gripping pure,simple, unadulterated fun. 
AHontb Scooter. One we're giving awa': 
< < • 
All you have to do f()r ackmce to drive it away is \'isit your cunpLt'i 
computer center ~md fill out ~m entry fonn. While you're there. take a 
Macintosh fi)r atest drive. 
Becau'ie j!acintosh cm help you write term papers, categorize 
element'i of tl1e periodic table,plot tl1e rise ;md t~tll of1x>rk-belly prices. 
L: 
Vt 
compile computer code. ;md ttlk to od1er computers. ,_ . . aoNJL: 
And tl1e ftrst 250 people on cm1pus \Yho get behind a mou'ie, so to ti. Test dnve a Macmtosh. - c 
·speak, will receive a free Apple' memo board. You n1ay ride away on a Honda ScooteG 
Enter September 24 - November 5 C 
Bookstore Lobby - University Center 
Monday, Wednesday 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. -
Tuesday, Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon ­
L 
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